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the passions of the soul. Truly we must pronounce
him "majestic though in ruin." "Happy, happy
world!" would be the exclamation of the inhabitant
of some other planet, on being told of a globe like
ours, peopled with such creatures as these, and
abounding with situations and occasions to call forth
the multiplied excellences of their nature. " Happy,
happy world, with what delight must your great
Creator and Governor witness your conduct, and
what a glorious recompense awaits you when your
term of probation shall have expired !M
tt I, tone, quo virtus tua te vocat, i pede fausto,
Grandia laturus meritorum prsenna."
But we have indulged too long in these delightful
speculations; a sad reverse presents itself on our
survey of the actual state of man; when, from view-
ing his natural powers, we follow him into practice^
and see the uses to which he applies them. Take in
the whole of the prospect, view him in every age,
and climate, and nation, in every condition and
period of society. Where now do you discover the
characters of his exalted nature ? " How is the gold
become dim, and the fine gold changed!" How is
his reason clouded, his affections perverted, his con-
science stupified! How do anger, and envy, and
hatred, and revenge, spring up in his wretched
bosom ! How is he a slave to the meanest of his ap-
petites ! What fatal propensities does he discover to
evil! What inaptitude to good !
Dwell awhile on the state of the ancient world;
not merely on that benighted part of it where all lay
buried in brutish ignorance and barbarism, but on
the seats of civilized and polished nations, on the
empire of taste, and learning, and philosophy: yet
in these chosen regions, with whatever lustre the su^
of science poured forth its rays, the moral darknc-

